POLL 3: WHAT ARE YOU MOST CONCERNED ABOUT (PERSONALLY) FOR THE 20-21 SCHOOL YEAR?

POLL RESPONSES:
08:04:40 Remote Learning Logs!
08:04:43 Meeting the needs of students and staff
08:04:45 What are you the most concerned about (personally) for the 20-21 school year?
08:04:46 safety of kids and teachers
08:04:48 Consistent safety measures in the districts
08:04:49 Meeting the needs of students
08:04:53 Multiple staff requesting to work from home. A legal process that there is no case law for. Hard to navigate these decisions.
08:04:56 staff stress
08:04:56 Ensuring progress for our special education students while balancing the health needs of all.
08:04:57 Making SPED work when giving parents many options. Also providing quality services if we all go full remote again.
08:04:57 Students or staff getting seriously ill
08:04:59 Safety of students and teachers.
08:05:00 Meeting the educational needs of our kids in a constantly changing environment.
08:05:00 Health and safety
08:05:00 Helping staff manage onsite and remote services
08:05:01 The honest reality of having large groups of people together and staff not feeling safe. Legal issues.
08:05:04 Meeting needs of students while they are remote
08:05:05 Keeping our staff positive as they have so many new things on their plate.
08:05:06 Overwhelmed staff
Mental Health of students, staff, parents and trying to meet the needs
Meeting the needs of students and having the staff to do so
How to lead staff across all districts when we are all at different learning environments, especially related services.
Managing the stress of staff and balancing my own
Safety - our district voted for students to not wear masks. I now have resignations from a few staff.
multiple learning models and impact on students with disabilities and staff managing instruction
Keeping everyone safe and healthy as well as providing good instruction to student’s whose families choose to keep them home and participate virtually or via home school.
Staff health and ability to serve students.
Making sure students get the services they need.
I am using it but the district is not

QUESTION 5: Would You Consider That Last Year You Lost 20% Of Your Medicaid Funds?
I lost 20% or more of Medicaid funds
Yes
yes
yes
Yes
Yes
no
Yes
yes
Yes
yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
08:08:25  Yes
08:08:25  Yes
08:08:26  yes
08:08:26  yes
08:08:31  yes. Lost 50% for that quarter.
08:08:31  yes
08:08:36  yes
08:08:39  yup
08:08:39  yes
08:08:39  yes
08:08:41  yes
08:08:44  Yes
08:08:44  yes
08:08:51  yes
08:08:54  yes
08:09:03  yes
08:09:08  yes

Questions asked on MIS and SPEDPro Data Reporting Reminders
08:11:39  Mason, For S. Last Spring, I thought we were not to upload them into Sped pro if they were new entering or Part C to B transitions until FY21. I understand there is a change to this and I want to verify. Will this cause verifications? And How to handle them...
08:12:02  That is after the closures..
08:15:57  S=students. How to handle verifications?
08:16:33  Ok. Continuing

Questions asked about TASN-Kansas Instructitional Resource Center for the Visually Impaired
09:16:18  Toni, Will director's get the notice when the superintendents get the info
tharrell@kssdb.org
Let us know when the Supts are notified please.... Things slip thru sometimes.

From Toni Harrell: I will ask KSDE to send a notice out on relevant listservs regarding the APH registration period.

KASEA Awards Comments

From Tri-County Zoom: Congrats Shelby and April!

From Amy Haussler: Yay, Shellby and April!

From Cris Seidel: Congratulations Kathy! Well Deserved!!!

From Amy Haussler: Woohoo, KKO!!!!

From Vicki Smith: CONGRATS KO!!

From Jennifer King: Congrats, Kathy!

From Kathy Kersenbrock-Ostmeyer: OMG! Thanks

From Cassie Kopsa: Congrats, Kathy!

From Amy Ricker: Wooooo HOOOOO

From Karen Niemczyk: Well deserved! Kathy

From Tri-County Zoom: Congrats Kathy!

From Elena Lincoln: Congratulations, Kathy!!!

From Deb Reha: woop woop KKO

From Traci Shellenberger: Way to go KO!

From Kevin Davis: Congratulations Kathy!

From Jeff Price: Congratulations everyone! Shellby is near and dear to us in Holton. You all are very deserving!!!

From Deb McVey: Yea!!! Kathy KO

From Susan Sipe: Congratulations, KASEA Award winners!

From Betty Amos: Well-deserved, Kathy KO!!!!!! Congrats! Love you!

From Gay Younkin: Congratulations Kathy - well deserved!!!

From Kyle Carlin: Congratulations, Kathy! So deserving!

From ZoAnn Torrey: Kathy--a well deserved recognition! Congratulations!

From Kathy Kersenbrock-Ostmeyer: Thanks for everything and what a great day!